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MEMO BOOK NOTES PL HANNAH [BARTZ] 8747 
Homicide 

Toronto Police Service 
Re Traffic Services file Fatal 23-09 

Transcribed by Wayne Scott 2013-02-10 

[Note: Bartz seems to have paired with Thao Vo 7897 to interview witnesses 
identified as R12 and R13 in the Collision Reconstruction Report. Bartz’s 

notes below record the questions. Vo’s notes record the answers The lists of 
questions appears to be preliminary; supplementary questions may not have 

been recorded. Also mentions a third witness handed off to DC Fazeli.] 
 

(PL HANNAH was named on this file in the documents received from FOI. 

That name is not listed on the FOI Civilian and Police Witness List or the 
Recon Report witness list. We believe she is the Hannah Bartz, named on the 

lists, and have renamed her files accordingly.) 

 

Tuesday, September 1, 2009 

07:00 - Report to HQ 
Detailed by D/S RYAN [REGAN?] 

to attend TSV to assist 
w/ an investigation 

- need to locate 3 
other officers 40 
assist 

-locate D/C's VO 
ANDREWS & SEGUIN 

- stand by while they 
get prepared 
08:15 - To TSV 

08:40 - o/s TSV 
- met w/DET GROSS;  

D/S MOREIRA in office 
- brief w/DET GROSS in 
- see e-cops(?) #339423 [E-COPS SEEMS TO BE A KIND OF DATABASE FOR 

COPS] 
(redacted) 

were riding in a 
convertible on Bloor St 
- deceased was belligerent  

and some sort of altercation  
end p. 1/000442 

 
Tuesday, September 1, 2009 
- between the deceased and 

(redacted) 
- The deceased positioned his 
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bike in front of (redacted) vehicle 
and would not move 

- (redacted) pushed the bike w/ his  
vehicle and knocked the bike over 

- the deceased attached him-self 
to the vehicle 
- (redacted) attempted to remove 

the deceased from the vehicle 
and in the process (or to do this) 

struck a mailbox, tree and a fire hydrant 
- (redacted) 
Hyatt Hotel 

- deceased taken to St. Mikes 
- process/event began  

on the area of Yonge St/ 
Bloor St, ended in the  
area of Avenue Road and  

Bloor St E 
Deceased: 

Darcy Sheppard 
75/10/11 

368 George St #301 
Toronto 
[?LOOKS LIKE /(1)B/] 

end p. 2/000443/000452? [DOUBLE PHOTOCOPY PAGINATION] 
 

Tuesday September 1, 2009 
(redacted) 
- end briefing 

09:10 - D/C ALAN FAZELI provided 
me w/ witness information 

(1) detailed by DET GROSS 
to contact this witness 
and set up a time for a video interview 

witness: 
REDACTED* 

busy signal 
- contact  REDACTED* 
 

male answered and  
when asked for David he 

confirmed that David was him 
- advise him that he  
was seen on video 

and possibly witnessed 
end p. 3/000444 

Tuesday, September 1, 2009 
- a collision between a 

tel:416-968-2020
tel:416-968-2020
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cyclist and vehicle 
- he advised that he had 

witnessed a portion of what 
had occurred but had lost  

sight b/c of the construction site 
- request he meet us to 
provide us w/ a statement 

- he advised that he would not 
be able to schedule a time until 

he got to work - he would call us then 
- Det Gross provided me w/ a 
list  of other witnesses to set up 

interview times for 
REDACTED* 

09:30 - Contact  REDACTED* 
receive voice mail including  
the name REDACTED* 

- leave general message 
- contact  REDACTED* 

female answered and 
upon request for REDACTED* 

advised it was she 
[POSS P. NO IN CIRCLE?] 
end p. 4/000445 

 
Tuesday, September 1, 2009 

- advised that I was calling  
about an event she had witnessed 
last night - the need for a video 

statement 
- she immediately agreed and  

advised that she would bring  
her husband who had also 
witnessed what had happened 

- to meet at 11:00 at 51 Division 
(redacted) 

REDACTED* 
- already contacted through his wife 
10:00 - to 51 Division 

10:30 - o/s get interview room set up 
10:50 - receive a call from REDACTED* 

[CLIPPED PAGE NO? POSSIBLE REDACTION?] 
end p. 5/000446 
 

Tuesday, September 1, 2009 
he advised that he would 

be able to attend 51 around 12:30 pm today 
- stand by 

tel:416%20929%201368
tel:416%20929%201368
tel:416%20533%202405
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- receive page from the front  
desk advising that two people are o/s to speak w/ me 

11:15 - start interview w/  
REDACTED* 

12:03 - complete interview 
walk Steve to the front 
lobby and bring REDACTED* 

to interview room 
(centre room used) 

12:10 - start interview w/ 
REDACTED* 
12:50 - complete interview 

- provide REDACTED* w/ our card (?) 
end p. 6/000447 

 
Questions:     Date & Time 
(1) Where were you standing 

- facing 
(2) describe the car 

- travel direction 
- lane 

- plate 
- # people inside => Description 
- speed 

- style of driving 
(3) bicycle 

- speed 
- style of driving  
- description 

- # of people 
- where was he driving 

(4) people in the car 
- what did they say/do 
- where did they go 

(5) bicyclist say/do 
(6) what was struck how - speed 

Area of the vehicle/bike 
(7) describe the damage 
(8) road Character 

- w(h)eather 
(9) pedestrian, vehicular traffic level 

(10) speed of other traffic 
(11) "Air(?) bumped him" 
"took the man w/him"     (?) 

end p. 7/000448 
 

REDACTED* 
Utility van? 
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door window? 
sparks 

Car fast? 
dragged 

 
swerved to other side 
lost site  

passive 
do not recall words 

when=> focused 
where you going to go now 
1 - 1min 19 sec 

* where did he land 
fetal position 

- what made you call 911 
(QB?) 
[LOWER HALF OF PAGE STROKED OFF.] 

end p. 8/000449 
 

2009/09/10  
REDACTED* 

Interview 
(street diagram with what seems to be witness’s signature) 
end p. 9/000450 

 
2009/09/01 

Interview: REDACTED* 
(street diagram with what seems to be witness’s signature) 
end p. 10/000451 

 
REDACTED* 

aggitated 
standing i/f of the car 
bumped a couple of times 

bike fell - under the car 
both angry 

put his foot 
could not let go 
- at 

- feet dragging 
tormenting 

stop light (?) 
[LOWER HALF OF PAGE STROKED OFF, WITH INITIAL? HB?.] 
end p. 11/000452 

 
Tuesday, September 1, 2009 

-Received a note from SI [SI = ????] 
front desk that REDACTED* 
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had called and wanted me to call him back 
- Call REDACTED* 

- he advised that he could no longer come 
- reschedule for 9:00 am 

tomorrow morning 
13:00 - to TSV 
-  o/s speak w/ D/C Alan Fazeli 

13:30 - brief him on results of  
our interviews and provide 

him w/ the disks and 
audio back up files 
- he advised that TSV was 

going to take carriage of the case 
- advise him of the  

interview arranged 
w/ REDACTED* 
D/C Fazeli advised 

that he would take care of it 
- return hard copy 

statements made by 
REDACTED* (?) 

end p. 12/000453 
 
Tuesday, September 1, 2009 

13:52 - to HQ 
14:14 - o/s HQ 

- speak w/ DET GROSS who 
advised that when D/C ANDREWS 
& SEGUIN returned we would 

brief together. 
15:20 - meet w/ DET GROSS, D/S 

MOREIRA, D/C VO, ANDREWS & SEGUIN. 
(redacted) 
16:00 - briefing completed 

[LOWER HALF OF PAGE STROKED OFF, WITH INITIAL? HB, FOR HANNAH 
BARTZ?] 

end p. 13/000454 
 


